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TORQUAY HARBOUR
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The Prince’s Foundation has held two workshops in 
2012 to support development of a neighbourhood plan for 
Torquay.
The workshop in June was a more detailed, one-day follow-up to an 
introductory event in March. It was attended by representatives of the Torquay 
Neighbourhood Forum, the nine Community Partnerships in Torquay, Torbay 
Council and other key local stakeholders. 

1.1 thE PrInCE’S FoundatIon 

We are the Prince’s Foundation for Building 
Community. Our goal is a future where all of us 
can take part in making our communities more 

sustainable. 

We are working with everyone from local residents’  
groups to governments to make it happen.

This event was made possible through a grant 
provided by the Department for Communities 
and Local Government - the project is part of the 
‘Communities and Neighbourhoods in Planning’ 
programme.

1.2 PrEvIouS SuPPort

An initial workshop was held with the 

Neighbourhood Forum on 6 March.

Key issues for Torquay were identified as: size and 
complexity of area, barriers to engagement, housing 
need, defining the tourism offer, town centre 
decline and areas of growth. 

The Prince’s Foundation’s Scoping Report 
recommended: creating a two-tier structure for 
the Plan, focusing in detail on key areas of change, 
widening engagement, working on the overall vision, 
and giving direction to the work of the sub-groups. 

SECtIon 1 IntroduCtIon

TORBAy COAST
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The neighbourhood planning workshop included presentations and 
workshop exercises to help the group understand what the Plan could 
include and to make a start at drafting some contents. 
We discussed how the Neighbourhood Plan relates to the emerging Torbay Local Plan – what each one 
should cover, how we can avoid duplication, how there needs to be conformity between the two. 

In workshop groups, we defined the ‘core area’ for Torquay – the boundaries of the area that will need more 
detailed attention in the Neighbourhood Plan. 

There was broad discussion about the overall vision for Torquay and, in groups, we did some initial 
analysis of SWOTs for 7 of the 9 Community Partnership areas. It was acknowledged that there is a unique 
opportunity provided by parallel tracking of the Local Neighbourhood Plans. 

2.1 PrESEntatIonS GIvEn at thE WorKShoP

Susie Colley (Torquay Neighbourhood Forum) 
set out the Forum’s shift from thematic working 
groups to project-specific groups, and progress on 
Community Partnership-level SWOT analyses. 

Pat Steward (Torbay Council – Planning) gave an 
update on the New Local Plan for Torbay, which 
has an emphasis on economic recovery and a more 
flexible ‘bandwidth’ approach to housing numbers. 
It should be complete within twelve months.

Dominic Acland (Torbay Coast & Countryside 
Trust) explained the implications for Torquay of the 
Torbay Green Infrastructure Plan: key points include 
protection of and accessibility to the coastline and 
the Gateway as a critical environmental pressure-
point.

Hannah Shrimpton (Torbay Council – 
Transportation) gave an overview of LTP3, the 
Local Transport Plan 2011-26, with its emphasis on 
safe, sustainable, low-carbon transport choices. Key 
projects for Torquay include: South Devon Link 
Road, the new ferry service to Brixham, improved 
bus and cycle links, town centre connectivity and 
real-time bus information. 

Susie Masterman (Torbay Development Agency) 
demonstrated how lack of employment space is a 
real constraint to economic development, and set 
out three key inward investment areas: electronics/
high-tech industry, medical and healthcare, and call 
centres. Their collaborative involvement is vital for 
their expertise on deliverability.

SECtIon 2  junE WorKShoP Summary 

JUNE WORKSHOP
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TORBAY
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The Prince’s Foundation’s recommendations to Torquay 
Neighbourhood Forum  

3.1 dEFInInG boundarIES

The ‘core areas’ should be defined according to 
issues, not existing ward/partnership boundaries. 
They should include the Gateway, central spine 
and an expanded town centre/waterfront. This 
recognises that there needs to be a focus on the 
town but that fringe areas such as hotels, bus station 
are also vital for the town’s future. 

3.2 SECtIonS 

The Neighbourhood Plan should have one discrete 
section for the core areas and another covering the 
community partnership areas. The core areas will 
be relatively detailed, with key objectives/actions 
and separate proposals plans. The community 
partnership areas will offer specific actions for 
their local area, without needing to touch on issues 
already covered in the core areas. 

SECtIon 3 reCommendations
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Workshop partiCipants Were asked to define the main areas of foCus for the 
neighbourhood plan - or ‘Core areas’. the boundaries suggested by eaCh of 
the three groups are shoWn on the left.

the plan on this page resolves those boundaries into a single Core area, 
divided into an inner and outer zone, With a seCtion outside torbay’s 
boundaries (in teignbridge distriCt).

KEy

CORE AREA (INNER)

CORE AREA (OUTER)

CORE AREA IN 
TEIGNBRIDGE DISTRICT
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3.5  nExt StEPS For CorE arEaS

The next steps for the core areas can be as follows:

Bring together a team from across the 
Neighbourhood Forum who can focus on the 
core areas (a cross-section from the community 
partnerships as well as stakeholders with a direct 
influence on the town centre and growth areas), as 
mentioned above.

Agree the boundaries of the area

Torbay Council to discuss with Teinbridge District 
Council as part of its duty to co-operate and the 
Forum follows it up with Kingskerswill Parish 
Council.

Draw together from the individual SWOTs of all 
community partnership areas any objectives, projects 
and suggestions that relate to the core areas. The 
Forum should deal with priorities first. There may be 
some issues that are a) covered well in the new local 
plan and b) slip back in terms of priority.

With the help of Torbay Council, bring together 
and map information on existing proposals in the 
core area, so that there is an understanding of 
development already in the pipeline, when it may 
happen and what housing/job numbers it is likely to 
bring

Again with the help of Torbay Council, map 
potential future development sites (the Council’s 
SHLAA – strategic housing land availability 

assessment – should be the key source of 
information for this) 

This should provide a good basis for weighing 
up where and when the Forum would like to see 
development happen in the core area and matching 
it to the objectives and the vision, determining what 
benefits could accrue to existing communities from 
that development

3.6 ProCESS For CommunIty PartnErShIP 
arEaS

The process for the community partnership areas 
could be as follows:

Bring together and analyse the SWOTs, grouping 
issues under generic headings (economy, housing, 
environment, movement, etc) and highlighting any 
specific suggestions or proposals (place- or project-
specific)

Determine which of those issues will be dealt with by 
a) the local plan and b) the core area proposals

Discuss and prioritise both the remaining local 
issues and project-specific proposals

Prepare a summary of the key projects, describing 
and mapping them and checking deliverability

The section for each community partnership area 
should be a maximum of one page, setting out 
simply objectives and key actions/projects, with some 
brief background information about the area. (To 
the right is an example of how this could work for 
the Torre & Upton area.)

SECtIon 3 reCommendations 
ContInuEd

3.3 CommunIty PartnErShIPS

The community partnership areas are defined 
by their existing boundaries. Each community 
partnership should feel some ownership over their 
section of the Plan, but also buy-in to the overall 
vision for Torquay and the proposals for the core 
area. It is recommended that the delivery of the 
plan for the core area should be the responsibility 
of a dedicated team, with the Forum as a whole (or 
a board established for this purpose, with reps from 
each community partnership area) reviewing the 
content and structure once in draft form.

 
3.4 Plan PErIod

The plan period needs to be agreed by the Forum. 
Five years has the advantage of focusing on 
immediate priorities and minimising the emphasis 
on meeting longer-term housing needs (mindful of 
what has happened to the Dawlish Plan and of the 
current lack of an adopted Local Plan). Ten years 
would give more certainty, but would increase the 
risk of the Plan being found unsound on the basis of 
meeting objectively assessed housing needs. 
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PHOTO COMMENT 
LOREM IPSUM DECORUM

SAMPLE PAGE: TORQUAY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

TORRE & UPTON COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

objECtIvES & aCtIonS

1. New high spec office building for Torre Marine site 
2. Regeneration of Upton Park as a the principal town centre park 
3. Torre Marine pocket park / play area  
4. Regeneration of Torre station and industrial land behind Torre station 
(non-retail) 
5. South Street 
6. Town Hall car park – northern retail anchor 
7. Torre to Quay transport corridor: Newton Road to harbour – Torre 
Street (already funded through LSTF)

Prepare a summary of the key projects, describing and mapping them 
(see Torre example right) – maximum one page

Description of the area - character, key places, overall vision

CAPTION

CAPTION

PHOTO

PHOTO
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wORKSHOP DRAwING MAPPING 
TOwN CENTRE
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What will the Plan look like? How long it should be? How it will deal 
with different areas? There was collective agreement on working towards a 
‘light-touch’ structure that deals in detail with those parts of the town that 
are mostly likely to change during the plan period.

1. IntroduCtIon 

What the Plan is, how it is structured, who has led on 
its preparation, what area includes, what time period 
it covers, how it will be used and who should use it.

2. CommunIty InvolvEmEnt StatEmEnt

Who has been involved through the process, what 
it has involved (eg workshops, SWOT exercises, 
questionnaires, exhibitions, etc), and details of the 
referendum / examination.

3. StatEmEnt oF ComPlIanCE

Standard statement of full compliance with the 
Torbay Local Plan, NPPF, EU Regs and adjoining 
Neighbourhood Plan areas. Should include 
a statement on what the Torbay Local Plan is 
and how it relates to this Neighbourhood Plan. 
questionnaires, exhibitions, etc), and details of the 
referendum / examination.

4. outComES For thE PlaCE/ CommunIty

A single statement or set of points describing a 
future aspiration for the Neighbourhood Plan area 
as a whole. covers, how it will be used and who 
should use it.

5. objECtIvES and aCtIonS  (CorE arEaS)  

Objectives grouped under headings, eg: housing, 
movement, environment, character/heritage, 
economy/jobs, special areas.

Place-specific actions against each objective – this 
could be about individual projects / places and 
could specify numbers of houses / jobs that will be 
delivered.

6. ProPoSal PlanS  (CorE arEaS)

Key plan of Torquay, showing boundaries of core 
areas

Separate detailed plans for action areas

Potential movement projects/interventions

7. CommunIty PartnErShIP arEaS

Specific projects, actions and objectives

8. dElIvEry

Who will be responsible for delivering the identified 
projects, how they may be funded and phasing of 
those projects.

SECtIon 4 nEIGhbourhood Plan StruCturE   

SHOPS ON CARy PARADE, TOWN CENTRE
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attEndanCE 

Discussions at the workshop, and examination of SWOTs, 
generated some ideas about what the Plan could contain. 

In addition to the plans and 
diagrams for the core areas and 
community partnership areas, 
written content could include the 
following.
5.1 vISIon

There was consensus that Torbay has amazing 
natural assets (bay, sea, coast, beaches, climate 
etc) although the quality of Torquay as a town and 
holiday destination had diminished. The ideas put 
forward during the workshop focused on Torquay’s 
future tourism role: 

“Recapture the English Riviera” 
“The UK’s best tourist resort” 
“Heart of the English Rivera”

5.2 objECtIvES & aCtIonS For thE CorE 
arEa

While Objectives can be quite broad, Actions set out 
in the Neighbourhood Plan should be place-specific, 
written in such a way that they are achievable and 

you know when they have completed. The actions set 
out below should be refined to link them to specific 
areas, sites, streets or spaces. 

The objectives might take shape as follows:

EConomy / jobS

-more and better quality jobs for loCal Community, 
retain bright people 
-support a diverse eConomy, not reliant on tourist 
seCtor (health and eleCtroniCs) 
-tourist offering targeted at high end – a ‘Centre of 
hospitality exCellenCe’? 
-be more reCeptive to investment and development  
-high-speC offiCes

houSInG  
-broWnfield first, but some green-field sites needed, 
With neW development foCused in gateWay (the 
reality of this approaCh is unlikely to deliver 
£s for infrastruCture, sChools, open spaCe etC.  
a mix of the tWo is more likely to happen and a 
requirement to provide (Certainty on) enough land 
for development Will be paramount) 
-affordable housing and family housing are 
priorities 
-refurbish existing residential properties 
-avoid urban spraWl through planning groWth 
areas

CharaCtEr / hErItaGE 
-improve quality of publiC realm in toWn Centre 
-foCus on the toWn Centre and harbour area as an 
attraCtion for visitors and residents alike 
-improve management of key parks and open spaCes 
(shoW WhiCh parks on a plan) 

movEmEnt 
-improve aCCess to/from toWn Centre 
-improve the one-Way system to make a more direCt 
and legible route to the toWn Centre 
-managed traffiC groWth in gateWay area so that it 
does not lead to Congestion 
-neW station at edginsWell 
-improve rail serviCes and existing station faCilities 
-improved and integrated park & ride serviCes

EnvIronmEnt

-global vision of the geopark – improve on the 
marketing 
-proteCt key vieWs, respeCt ridge lines in gateWay 
area 
-beaCh enhanCement 
-proteCt the Coastal zone

SPECIal arEaS

-develop torquay as a Centre of learning and 
Culture 
-Create neW indoor attraCtions  
-utilise the harbour more – sailing venue/events etC

SECtIon 5  suggested plan Content
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monday 11 junE 2012 

imperial hotel, torquay

9.00 arrival, Coffee and tea

9.15 WelCome and introduCtion by the prinCe’s foundation 
Objectives and issues  
Process and principles

9.30 neighbourhood forum statement  
Progress to date and aspirations

9.45 teChniCal presentations With q&a after eaCh 
Evolution of Torquay

Continued evolution - what will our town centres be like in 20 years and 
relationship with ‘outer’ areas – (Ian Broadfoot Town Centres Company/ 
Pat S) 

Protecting the Goose - the value of the town’s environmental assets (TCCT 
-- Dominic Acland Managing Director)

The Golden Egg - Economic assets and what businesses need to break 
cycle of decline (Torbay Development Agency TEDC – Alan Denby /Ian 
Masters)

Connected town - Transport (Strategic Transport Team David Whiteway/
Hannah Shrimpton/Bill Prendergast) 

10.45 Coffee and tea break

11.00 design session  
Identify key issues and priorities in theme based groups, each group 
identifying the town structure and neighbourhood areas within it. Each 
facilitator to focus on  
-Transport,  Planning, housing sites 
-Community services/ facilities, stakeholders 
-Economy and vision and town centre designation 
-Character areas, landscape

12.00 group feedbaCk

12.30 lunCh

13.00 design session With expeCted outputs: 
Expected Outputs: 
-Character Areas with recommendations 
-Confirmation of key areas for NP 
-Agreed sites for potential growth 
-Agreed sites for protection 
-Confirmed vision

16.00 final feedbaCk

16.30 Close of day

aPPEndIx a  torquay stakeholder Workshop program
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aPPEndIx b  Workshop draWing - Composite plan
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aPPEndIx C  Workshop draWing - group 1
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aPPEndIx d  Workshop draWing - group 2
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aPPEndIx E  Workshop draWing - group 3  
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